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QUESTION: Should any change be made in the organizational arrangement that places the

focus for Federal assistanceand liaisonfor the territoriesin the InteriorDepartment?

Attentionshouldbe given to pox-TrusteeshipMicronesia,Puerto Rico, and the Northern

MarianaIslands.

BACKGROUND: U.S. policy toward the territories and the Trust Territory of the Pacific

Islands has encouraged political, economic and social dev_opmenx. The territories and

Federaladministeringagencieswithactivitiesintheterritoriesareshown inAttachment I.

For the pastcenturythe Department of the Interiorhasbeen chargedwith varyingdegrees

of responsibilityfor the territories.By ExecutiveOrder in 193_,PresidentRooseveil

createdwithinInteriorthe Divisionof Territoriesand IslandPossessions,and transferredto

itresponsibilit7forPuertoRico,untilthenheldby the Bureau ofInsularAffairsinthe War

Department. The new Division also inherited Interior's long-standing responsibilities for

Alaska and Hawaii,as wellas the VirginIslands,which PresidentHoover had transferred

from the Navy to Interiorin 1931. 5t_n_y, the Divisionassumed responsibilityfor

Howland, Baker,and 3arvis(1936_Canton and Enderbm'y(193g_and briefly,_e Philippines

(from 1939untilindependencein1946).Interiorwas assignedresponsibilityforGuam in1950,

and for American Samoa and the TrustTerritoryin19_I.Partsof the TrustTerritorywere

returned to Navy administrationai_er the Korean War. However, responsibilityfor

administeringallof theTrustTerritorywas restoredto Interiorin1962. Palmyra and Wake

were added in1961and 1962,respectively.

In3uly1950,the Divisionwas converted intothe Officeof Territories,with bureaustatus.

This arrangement lasteduntil1971,when the Office of Territorieswas abolishedand its

functions transferred to an unnamed unit in the Office of the A_istant Secretary for Public

Land Management, overseen by a Deputy Assistant Secretary. In 1973 the Office of

Territorial Affairs was created, without bureau status, as part of the Office of the Secretary
of the Interior.
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THE OFFICE OF TERRITORIAL AFFAIRS:

The Office of Territorial Affairs is currently responsible to the Secretary for various

functions, including to:

Develop, recommend, and carry out policy to disch_ge the responsibilities of the

Secretary of the Interior related to territorial a_a_a.

Study the economic, soc.ial, and political p_'oblerns ot the territories and propose

polides, programs, legislation and other actior_ for resolutio_

AdvisetheS_=et_yof th__terioro. __ l_t_- =d o_r impo_ant
matters a_fectL_g the territories.

Render or arrange for technical assistance to achieve approved goals and objectives.

Act as principal liaison with the Congress and other Federal agencie=.

Provide program planning and oversee performance.

Provide a central coordinating service for Federal prol_rarnsand services in the

territories.

Perform financial management oversight for all fin_ matters as they relate to the

territories.

Supervise the Government Comptrollers for the territories of Guam, Trust Territory of

the Pac_ic Islands, NorthernMarianas, theVirginIslands, and American Samoa.
w
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ASSISTANCE TO TERRITORIES

Proposed Federal funding for territorial government operations, capital improvement

projects, and economic development amounts to about $335 million in fiscal year 19g0. This

funding will account for between 40 and gO percent of total public sector expenditures In the

various territories and the Trust Territory, and between $650 and $1500 on a per capita basis.

In comparison, proposed 1950 Federal assistance to States and local governments will

average about 25 percent of State and local expenditures nationwide, and $375 on a per

capita basis.

This level of funding for the territories results from certain relatively uncontrollable

appropriations; from appropriations based on specific, direct requests from the territories;

and from the territories' share in the general Increase In Federal grants-in-aid to States _.__

local governments over the last 15 years. The level of funding for the territories, combined

with. continuing problems in the territories, raises questions about the impact of Federal

benefits on communities and economies as small, isolated, and fragile as those of the

territories, and indicates a n_ee<l f_or improved Federal coordination and oversight of

territorial financing.

COORDINATION AT THE FEDERAL LEVEL:

Most territories and the Trust Territory receive funding by direct appropriation through the

Department of the Interior. In addition, they are eligible to participate in numerous

categorical grant programs. With the proliferation of grant programs over the past ctecade,

the coordination of these programs has become more difficult. In some instances, the

territories are ill equipped to perform proper planning to mana4_e a series of programs with

good results. The relatively uncoordinated planning and funcLmg pattern brought on by

"grantsmanship" has detracted from the fulfillment of some Federal objectives in the

territories.
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As the territories have matured politically and have sought participation in Federal

programs, the need for sound coordination between agencies and programs at the Federal

and territorial levels has increased. ALl of the territories (as distinguished from the Trust

Territory) now have elected governors as well as elected legislators and therefore, conduct

much of their own governmental administration. The Virgin Islands and Guam have non-

voting representation in Congress. The Northern Marianas have a IuU-time repre_.ntatlve in

Washington who is not a member of Congress. American Samoa will elect a non-voting

delegate to the Congress in 19g0.

The only remaining Federally appointed official with direct administrative responsibilities is

the High Commissioner of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. Most of the functions

of the High Commissioner are being transferred to locally elected governments.

Excluding the Defense Department, sixteen separate departments .and agencies have

personnel in one or more of the territories. The Secretary of the Interior appoints resident

government comptrollers with responsibility in each territory. The comptrollers'

responsibilities include audit activities to improve the--e-Iilclency and economy of programs

and to insure that Federal funds are spent properly. The compU'oUers are not accountable to

the locally elected officials but are required to assist the local governments. The audits of

local government operations have been viewed by some individuals in the territories as

usurping local governmental authority and responsibility. On the other hand the Executive

Branch and Congressional oversight committees regard the comptrollers as critically

imporc_mt in view of the substantial amount of funds made available to the territories.

In response to growing need for coordination of Federal programs and funds in the

Territories the Secretary of the Interior created a Committee of Interagency Territorial

Assistance in 1976. The Committee is composed of representatives from 19 separate

departments or agencies and b designed to provide a means for coordinating Federal agency

programs and services to the 37_,000 people in the territories and the Tru_ Territory.

There is no evidence that the Committee has achieved its objective nor is it equipped to do
50.
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SPECIAL CASES:

1. Since 1952, Puerto Rico has been a Commonwealth in free association with the United

States. Residents of Puerto Rico are American citizens. The Commonwealth is eligible to

participate in most Federal programs in a manner similar to the States. A referendum on
the Island's status has been set for 1981. There is sentiment in the Commonwealth for

various political statuses including the current Commonwealth Status, a modified

Commonwealth Status, statehood, and total independence. The Carter Administration and

the Congress are on record supporting sel_-determination for Puerto Rico. The President in

a proclamation indicated he will Usupport, and urge the ConKrecs to support whatever

decision the people of Puerto RIco reachmin 1_)_.

Prior to the establishment of the Commonwealth in 19_2, Puerto Rico was an unincorporated

territory of the United States within the administrative responsibility of the Department of

the Interior. Among the con_mces of the creation of the Commonwealth was the

termination of Interior's responsibility with respect to Puerto Rico, plus a conscious decision

not to place such responsibility in any other agency although President Kennedy by

prodamation in 196[ _.ated that "any matters . . . involving the fundamentals of this

arrangement (concerning the 'unique position of the Commonwealth')... should be referred

to the Office of the President _. The absence of a Federal agency designated as a focus for

Puerto Rican concerns has proved somewhat inconve_ent from the standpoint of the

Executive Branch generally.

The Office of Territorial Affairs and its predecessors have been instrumental, working with

Congress and territorial leaders, in encouraging the political development ol the territories.

With the installation of the first popularly elected chief executives in Guam Q971), the Virgin

Islands (1971), American Samoa 0975), and the Northern Mariana Islands (1975), and with

popularly elected legislatures in all territories, each now enjoys substantially complete local

self-government. Copied frnm ori_ns,l_
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Thus the InteriorDepartment no longerisdirectlyinvolvedintheinternalaffairsofeach of

these territories.The roleof the Officeof TerritoriaLAffairshas changed from one of

administration to one of liaison, assistance, and advocacy--both from the territorial and

Federal perspective.

The territorial governments have increasingly made use o_.Federal imrol_rmm=.As in some of

the States, there is some evidence that the magnitude of Federal =td ls beyond the capacity

of the local governments to handle effectively. General Accounti_ Office reports on Guam

and American Samoa_ for example, listedsuch_ u=

- Lack of well conceived goals and objectl_ ......................................

- Inadequate financial management systems.

- The level of federal funds provided exceediq the territory_ ability to manage i":s

programs.

- Lack of local funds and improper use of grant _ _ Umst services.

- Inadequate budgeting processes.

- An over expansion of government O[_=tlrtt_

- Shortages of middle managers.

Q
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2. The President's Personal Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations supported

by an interagency staff (the Office for Micronesian Status Negotiations) is negotiating with

three commissions representing the inhabitants of the Trust Territory (other than the

Northern Mariana Islands). The status under negotiation would involve a relationship of

"free association" between the U.5. and three MJcronesian governments, those of Paiau, the

Federated States of Micronesian and the Marshall Islands_ to replace the current trusteeship

relationship. Under the terms of a Compact of Free Association the Micronesian

governments would manage their own internal affairs and foreign relations but the U.5.

would have plenary authority in defense and security matters.

The Micronesian 8overmnents :will probably prefer that their contact= with the U.S.

Government (USG) under free a._ociation be with a single lead-agency or office to deal with

the particular problems arising from this new relatiomddp. It will be necessary for a

particular federal executive department or office to include in each )reads budget submission

to the Congress a request for appropriation of the economic assistance amount= =el forth in

the negotiated Compact which, upon denature and ratification by the respective

...........Micronesian peoples in plebiscite, must be approved by both homes of ConKres= and will

therefore have the force of law. Representatives of the Freely Associated States (FAS) will

work principally with this department or office in budget plan preparation, review_ and

justification.

The USG's formal authority over, and responsibility for the FAS will be far less extensive

than its current resporudb_ty for the Trust Territory, SinCe proKramrnatic resp_sibilities

would be continued for a very few technical services. Nevertheless, there would be a

complex relationship involving continued U.S. authority in defense matters, dose

consultation in foreign =Lffair_ signiflcant auditing functions, and extensive cooperation in

economic development, The relationshipwE[ differsignL(icantiyfrom federalrelationship=

with the U.S. territories_ and this distinction will carry _igni_cant foreign affairs

consequences. This may suggest thatrelations with the FAS be handled by an office which

does not have concurrent responsibility with regard to United States territories.

/7-414OGt
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3. No form_l arrangementshave yet been made concerningadministrativeresponsibilitty

withinthe ExecutiveBranch over the Northern Mariana Islands.In the absence of such

formal arrangements_the Office of TerritorialAifairs(DOI) has undertakento discharge

thisresponsibilityand serve as a focalpointfor these concernsat the Federallevel.It

_ would be desirableforthe federalagency thatischargedwithterritorialrespo_Lbilitiesto

be forrnal/yvestedwith appropriateauthorityconcer_ the Northern MarianaIslandsas

/ _ _9 ._ well.

_-_;: THE NEED FOR AN ORGANIZATION REVIEW"
7"

Wi'd_the ma_ra_on of poUtlcalsystemsinthe Iz_-i1_ l_e nsGolda'donsnow underway

withthe Micronesla_.%and the presentleveloffederalh_ thereISa need toreviewthe

federalpollcyand administrativemechanisms tocarryout UoS.objectivesas theyrelate_.o

territories and the post trusteeship relationships with the FA.S.

An organizational review must consider' whether the chanlies that have occurred in the last

decade are suHicient to change the current pattern of Federal-Territorial relationships and,

if so, whether in the direction of greater or lesser Federal oversight and coordination of

Federalactivities to aid in fuHillment of objectives set forth by the territorial governments.

1"7-41 o s
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Coordinationat the Federal levelregardingcategoricalgrant fundingmust be improved.

The Department ofInterior*daroughvariousExecutiveOrderscurrentlyhas responsibUtyfor

providing"a cenlxaJ coordinatingservice for federalprograms and servicesin the

territories". Interior*s charge to coordinate, however, has not been well understood or

dearly stated in these orders leaving the Department to its own devices to carry out its

coordinatingrole. Regardlessof which organizationoptionisselected,thereisa need for

the Adminstration to state an objective ior territorial economic development and formulate

a policy for the utilization of these programs within the scope of that objective and to

establish a set adminstratlve guidelines which will Implement the policy. An Executive

Order is tl'_ proper medium for _J_ePresident to direct that ouordinm_ _ l_ace within

the framework of a plan_ process designed to discover need_ _1_ve_ capacity of

local territorial governments to rmmage programs, and the sociaJ and ct_turaJ ramlf_tion_

of cer',_a_ programs. The Executive Order shou/d also discoura1_e unilas_raI "grantsmansh]_"

on behaH of individm_ departments and agencies and specify _ federal official the

President holds accountable for coordinatingfederal activities. The planning and

cooridnationprocessisbeing¢onceptmdized by otherTask Forces. The neptiatiansnow

underway with the Micronesians,which are intendedtoresultintheulab[lshmentin1981of

a status of Free Associa'don wi_ three Micronesian Gates, must be considered in deciding

on orgn,qJ.zat_onaJarrangements at the Federal level. The success of these difficult and

protracted nego_tions cannot be regarded as a foregone conclusion, but any-discussion of

Federal organizational arrangements wou/d be defective if it fal/_l to take account either of

the Micronesiaas' un/que_prospective political status or of the possibility that the parties to

the negotiations will prove unable to reach full and prompt agreement.
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As statedearlierin thispaper,the relationshipof the USG to the three FA5 willfocus

basically on defense, foreign relations, and financial audit and assistance. Therefore, if

managment of the relationship is to reside in a singe office, it will require an office with

functions and capabilities differing slgnkticantJy from those exhibited by an office

responsible for territorial affairs alone. Accordingly, t_Ls paper will consider alternatives

with and without a Micronesian states agreement, establishing a relationship of free

association.

If the currentMicrones_n statusnello1_lati(mldo not resultina freeassociationagreement

with the Micronesian states, U.S. relations _ these states wit[ probably be of a character

for which adequate ¢wEanlzatl_tl :.__ now _ In that event, some of the

options set forth below mlEht become more or less attractive than would be the case if the

free association negotiations proved succes_ul, and these factors have been set forth in the

comments under each option.

Therefore,we providefor an initialdocbion as to whether theorganizationalarrangement

chosen shouldor shouldriotbe desi_ to accommodate the yet unborn freelyassociated

stateof Micronesia.Ifa dee.Lsionismade to postponethe decisionon responsibilityforthe

[:AS,then the existingTrustTerritorycan be adrnAnstereclforthe earlyfutureby thesame

organization as is char_ed with resl_nsiblity for the U.S. Territories.
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The choices, in summary, are as follows:

Initial Decision: (Choice A) DECIDE NOW UPON ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENT

TO ACCOMMODATE THE FREELY ASSOICATED STATES OF MICRONESIA

(Choice B) POSTPONE THE DECISION ON ORGANIZATIONAL ARRAGNMENTS

FOR THE FAS UNTIL THEIR EXISTENCE AND FORM ARE MORE CERTAIN

OPTION h ASSIGN RESPONSIBILITY FOR TERRITORIg$ FX.ID FRF._LY ASSOCIATED

STATES TO ONE CABINET DEPARTMENT

Interior(APplicabletoei_er ChoiceAor CMice Ib)jSmw(Applicableonly

to Choice A)_Commerce (Applicable to ei_" Choice A or Choice B)

Suboption IA: ASSIGN RESPONSIBLITY FOR TF._RITORIF_ AND THE FAS TO AN

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR INTERNATIONAL AND TF.RRITORIAL AFFAIRS

IN INTERIOR (Applicable to either Choice A o¢Choice B)

Option Ih ASSIGN RESPONSIBLITY FOR TERRITORIES AND THE FAS TO A SINGLE

INTERAGENCY OFFICE (Applicable to either Cl_Ice A or Choice B)

Option IIh ASSIGN RESPONSIBLITY FOR TERRITORIES TO ONE OFFICE WITH A SEPARA"

OFFICE HANDLING THE FAS (Applicableonlyto Choice A)

OptionIV: ASSIGN PRIMARY RESPONSIBLITY TO NO EXECUTIVE BRANCH, DEPARTME[_

OR OFFICE (Applicable to either Choice A o¢Choice B)

InitialDecLsiom (ChoiceA) DECIDING NOW UPON ORGANIZATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

TO ACCOMMODATE THE FREELY ASSOCIATED STATES OFtMICRONESIA
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--This decision would reemphasize the Adminstration's determination to achieve

agreement on free association with the Micronesians.

--The decision is a logical concommi_ant to the negotiations .and to the

Administration policy they seek to implement.

--Deferring a decision suggests an unwillingness or in_Uity to come to terms with a

thorny organizational L_me.

Disadvantages

--Decidingnow upon futurearrangmentsforgovernmentalunitsnot yet inexistence

could be premature if the alir_t ultimately reached differs significantly from that

which is anticipated.

Alternatively: (Choice B) PO_E THE DECISION ON ORGANIZATIONAL

ARRANGEMENTS FOR THE FAS UNTIL THEIR EXISTENCE AND FORM ARE MORE

CERTAIN AND ASSIGN RESI:_NSIB[LITY FOR THE TRUST TERRITORY AND THE

TERRITORIES TO THE SAME ORGANIZATION, AT LEAST" FOR THE SHORT TERM

Advantages

--Proceeding on this basis would defer a difficult decision as to how to accommodate

relations with the FAS within the Executive Branch.

--A decision now as to organizational relationships for post trusteeship Micronesians

might require subsequent change.

--Since 1951 the agency charged with responsiblity for the territories has also had

responsiblity for the Trust Territory and that should in any event, continue for at least

two more years, until the trusteeship is ended.

/7-414os9
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Disadvantages

--Deferral of a decision as to organizational responsiblity for the FAS might imply

Presidential uncertain_/about the attainment of his 19gl objective.

--Deferral of a decision would seem inconsistent with the otherwise fully evolved

Administration plan for free association and could retard transition into free

asso_ation if a&reement with the Micronesians is obtained In the near fcrture,

In the _ of options *,J_t follow, the consideration of the options that relate

solely to a decision to accommodate the FAS now (Le., 8 decision to choose A above),

are Introduced by the words "Under Choice A".

Options for reorEani2aUon lncludm

Option h ASSIGN RP.SF_NSIBiI.ITY FOR TERRITORIES AND FREELY ASSOCIATED

STATES TO ONE CABINET DEPARTMENT

Thisoption could represent the status quo but also suggests that there may be departments

other than Interior that could fulfill lead agency responsibilities. Management would be in a

single office fair U.5. relations with both the territories and the Trust Territory. Apart from

the obvious convenience of consolidating the manasement of relations with these entities,

wtdch do not eaally fitIntoany existingbureaucratic structure, thLs approach has the

advantage of maJntainir4_relations withtheTrust Terriotry in the same office that will

exercise responsibUty for the closely related U.5. Pacific territories of Guam and the
Northern Mariana Islands.
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Interior, through varioua Executive Ordersp currently ha, lead_gency relpor_ibility for

providing "a central coordinating service for Federal programs and services in the

territories" and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Island_

Advantages

--The Department of the Interior has a lons-_ ¢ela_ with th_ territories and

the Trust Territory and its budget, mm_tptmmt aml Intltmmmtim__ are in place.

--It has well-established relationships with Conlpmmioe_ alqteOlN'lattons and oversight
committees.

--Interior does not have a "single issue" progr_-n _ tl_t miliht skew policies

toward territories.

Disadvantages

--Interior may, over the years, have acquired a fixed institutional ap#roach to the

territories and territorial issues.

--Interior does not have expertise in foreign affairs and defense issues, concernsof

particular importance to the Trust Territory.

Under Choice A, the advantages of Interior remain at stated above. To the

_u_uld be addeds

--Continu_ assignment of responsiblity for relations with the FA5 to an Interior office

with cognizarce over the territories could be seen by the FAS as more offensive than

joint respot_ibllty in any other single U.5. executive department, for it would imply no
change instatus.

/7-414071 ,



A disadvantage, applicable not only to Interior but to each ol the other Departments

discussed in this paper, is that no single Department has organic expertise to handle all of

the L_ues which wouJd arise in the very different relationships that the U.S. would expect to

maintain with the territories, on the one hand_ and the FAS, on the other. A U.S. decision to

manage relations with the FAS and the territories In a single oIIice could create foreign

policy problems..

STATE

The State Department is a realistic alterr_tive only if Choice A (which presumes the

-creationof fre_y,aa_Jated state_ is rrmde. In that event_ under Choice A,

Advantages

---AID, a State Department a_lency, _tly provides economic development

assistance to foreign countries at _ of economic development comparable to those

of the territories and FA5. A_dl_ment of joint territorbd/FAS responsibility to State

would probably be more acceptable to the FAS than would any other department.

Disadvantages

--Assignment to State may sil_al to the people of the territories that the USG no

longer sees them as part of the United Statos*

--State lacks involvement with and experti_ in domestic programs and policies that

are important to the territories.

--State has not previously directly been involved in territorial matters and may be seen

as fundamentally inappropriate for the marmgement of relations with American

citizens residing in the territories.

--Such a reassignment could be resisted by the Congressional appropriations and

oversight committees having current jurisdiction.

/ 7- 414 72
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--Assignment to State of an office which would deal with both the U.S. territories and

the FAS could be viewed internationally and in the territories as a USG statement that

the relationships are maintained primarily for strategic reasons. Furthermore, the

realtionship would probably be so viewed by State itself (the single issue problem).

COMMERCE

Advantages

--Such a reassignment could put a "fresh face" on territorial administration.

--Commerce has expertise and coordinating systems involving economic development

programs.

Disadvantages

--Commerce has little expertise in or knowledge of territorial issues.

--Such an a.ssignment may be viewed a.s encouragi_.g economic development at the

expense of political and social issues (the single-issue problem).

--Resistance from Congressional appropriations and oversight Committees can be

expected.

--Some realignment of budget, management, and information systems would be

required.
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Under Choice At the same advantages and disadvantages would apply.

Suboption IA; ASSIGN RESPONSIBILITY FOR TERRITORIES AND THE FAS TO AN

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR INTERNATIONAl. AND TERRITORIAl..AFFAIRS IN

INTERIOR-"

This suboption assumes that Interior is _.under Option I,and Choice A (presuming upon

the creation of the Freely Assolcated States) ]= also made, although the azrarq_ement

contempated her would also have merit if the decision were that Interior should remain

responsible for the territories =--=deztaCi_ Trim, Territo_. _ suboption would retain

responsibility for territories w|thin the _ of the Interior and would also place any

budget justHication and other econmnic r_tie= for the FAS resulting from the

Micronesian Status Negotiations within Interior.

The status of the office would be emoted te an Az_mt Secretary for International and

Territorial Affairs. Such an office ¢=_ld aim be men as a sin&re contact point within the

Executive Branch for Puerto PAce _ the Cemmenwu4th of Puerto Rico so desire. For

purposes of foreitp_ az_zdrsand _ mmttez_ fzl_y a=amciatedstates would de_l with the

State Department and Defense 1_ respecl_vcdy.

There has been a lack of copc_iztwtt tcq>-level attention to interior's responsibilities as

guardian of the U.S. territories. At the same t/me, there is increasing worldwide attention

to the territories and the Trust Territory. U.5. foreisn policy stances on human rights and

the concept of transfer of science and technoiolEy to fulfill basic human needs have led to

tough scrutiny of U.S. treatment of specbd or isolated peoples under U.S. care. Moreover,

Interior% technical expertise in natural resources rnanagement and environment, which

already is being made awilable to foreign countries for foreign policy reasons, could and

probably should be better manaEed to assist the people of The Territories and the FAS.
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The Assistant Secretary for International and Territorial Affairs would also coordinate the

Department of the Interior's international activites, which are extensive. In 1977 (the latest

year for which figures are available) Interior's activities involved about gO countries,

required funding of about $30 million ($I6 million of which was provided by other agencies or

other nations), and resulted in about _80 person-years of effort. No one individual nor singte

adequate process now exists for coordination and focussing efforts to set policies, standards,

and priorities for interior's international work.

This option would facilitate the intel_ratlon of international resource information with

domestic resource dec_ion-making, which is ircl_lud_y important in the energy and

mineraJs areas. It would also facilitate intelF'ation of our domestic needs vis-a-vis energy

and minerals with studies and technology assessment of international resource potential.

Under this organizational arrangement, there could be two Deputy Assistant Secretaries; for

International Affairs (including the FAS) and for Territorial Affairs. This would clearly

separate the FAS from the "territorieS, but would provide an efficient mechanism for

financial assistance:___T_h_e_Comptroiler would report either to the Department's Inspector

Genera[ or to the AssistantSecretary. -- ....

Advantages

--Interior has a long-term relationship with the territores and the Trust Territory and

its budget, management, and Lnformation systems are in place.

--Interior does not have a sir_e issue program orientation that might skew policies
toward the territories.

--Elevation of the status of territories within the Department will improve relations

with the territories and give them more visibility in inter-agency affairs.

--Coordination of the Department's diverse international acitivies will be improved as

will integration of science and technology with international and territorial

responsibilities.
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--Itwould not offendthe FAS because,forthepurposesofexterna/affairs,theywould

still be dealing with the State Department.

--It could also provide a liaison point for Puerto Rico, should the people.of Puerto Rico

so desire.

-=It could narrow the gap perceived by many people in the territories, .between them

and the Secretary and the President, a perception generated to a large extent by

management of their affairs by an office which Is outside the mainstream o_ Interior's
Lnterest.

--It will provide for coordination of economic programs to the FAS without the

preceived dIsadvantage of being in the "Otfice of Territorial Affairs".

Disadvantages

--Interior may, over the years, have acquired a fixed institution_! approach to

territorial Is.sues. -- "-

--Interior cannot speak to the foreign affairs and defense issues which-are likely to
dominate our re_ltiorm with the FA5.

--Requires coordination between Interior and State regarding issues involving FAS and
international issues.

--Continued assignment of responsibility for relations with the FAS to Interior might

be seen by the FA5 as more offensive than joint responsibility in any other U.S.

department, for it could imply no change in status.

fromofitnal
mLterlal in the
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OPTION II: ASSIGN RESPONSIBLITY FOR TERRITORIES AND THE FAS TO A SINGLE

INTERAGENCY OFFICE

Although a single interagency office might have merit if it served the territories and the

Trust Territory it would be particularly attractive as it would relate to arrangements for the

FAS. Accordingly, under Choice A, this office, responsible for coordination of USG policies

to both the territories and the FA5, could be stai_ed by professional core of people with

territorial experience and additional specialists from State, Defense and other concerned

agencies rotated to the interagency office on short-term assignments. The office would

have direct control over Federal representatives in the territories and U.5. _ offices in

the FAS. Such an oi-_icecould be assignedfor administrativepurposesto any cabinet

department (though we would urge that only Interior, State and Commerce are logical

candidates in this context, as in OPTION I, above) or to the EOP, with its own budget and P.

director who could be a presidential appointee. A precedent for such an office within a

singlecabinet department is found in the U.5. Coordinator for Re_usee Affairswhose

interagencyofficeassignedtoState,staffedby personnelfrom variousagenciesand charged

with the responsibility and authority for coordination with otl)e_ agencies.

Precedent for assignment to the EOP is found in the Office for Micronesian Status

Negotiations.

Advantages

--A range of expertise (foreign relations, defense, domestic prosrarns) could be pulled
togetherresultinginImproved policydevelopmentand coordinatoin.

--Theofficecouldprovideimprovedcoordinationofprograms atFederallevel.

--It would probably be viewed as desirable by both the territories and the FAS,
especiaUyifpartoftheEOP.
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Disadvantages without specific

Oerrnission in writan_

--Policy disputes and other problems might gravitate toward the EOP for resolution

more frequently, especially if the office head were insufficiently energetic or

competent,

--The separate office may not receive enough attention by supervisory officials,

permitting it to go its own way in policy deliberations.

--Many of the same objections that apply to the management of relationships with the

territories and the FAS out of a sinKle office organic to a department also apply to a

single Interagency office. However, such objectiorL_ would be significantly diminished

by the interagency character if the office_ particularly if it were a part of the EOP.

OPTION III: ASSIGN RESPONSIBILITY FOR TERRITORIES TO ONE OFFICE WITH A

SEPARATE OFFICE HANDLING THE FAS

ThisoptionappliesonlyunderChoice A. The.optionwould assignresponsibilityfortheFAS

to an Interagency office in a cabinet department or the EOP. ResponsibLlites for the

territories would be assigned to a separate office organic to one of the departments. This

option recognizes the differences in our political relationship with the future FAS and if two

separate offices are to be established they need not be identical in structure.

The office dealingwith the territories would be similar in composition to Interior's present

Office of Territorial Affairs (OTA). The Office responsible for the FAS, essentially a

successor to the the present OMSN (an Interagency ofJice within the EOP), could be staffed

by personnel of Interested agencies as indicated in Option II. The relevance of this option is

dependent uponan agreement on free associate with the Micronesians.

Advantages

--It recognizes that the USG relationship with the FAS will differ from that with the
territories.
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without specific

--It eliminates the disadvantages of a single office dealing with _-t_rritories and

FAS.

Disadvantages

--Creates two offices with separate resources to handle matters that are sometimes

similar.

--Require= separate budgeting and management information systems.

--Would require two intera&ency committees to obtain coordination of governmental
entities,

OPTION IV: ASSIGN PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY TO NO EXECUTIVE BRANCH,

DEPARTMENT OR OFFICE

This would follow the Puerto Rican example.

Advantages

--Encourages the territories and the FAS to develop more sophisticated political and

governmental systems.

--It would be viewed by some in the territories as a step toward more equal status

within the U.S. framework, reducing "colonial" ties.

Disadvantages

--No central point for data collection, policy development and issue consideration
outside the EOP.

--Some territories and FAS would prefer a central information and coordination point.

Under Choice A, the advantages and disadvantages remain the same.
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